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ANTA ..FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 211

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1901.

VOL. 38
THE BATTLE

THE PRESIDENT

OFF SANTIAGO

RETURNS
He Is Cheered by Crowds Along the
Line From New Haven to
Washington.

DISCIPLINE AT

Captain Clark of the Oregon Gives a Vivid
Description of Several Inoidents of That
Naval Oonfliot,
A

CONVERSATION IN THE
CABIN

A ROUGH RIDER HIS GUEST

OP THE NEW YORK.

WEST POINT
The Annual Eeport of

Colonel A. L.

Wells Speaks of Great Improvements During the Year.
HAZING

BEEN SUPPRESSED

Washington, Oct. 24. Every seat in
the large room where the Schley court The Reforms Are Permanent and the
of inquiry is sitting was occupied toCadets Have a Higher Soldierly Reapday. The announcement of the
gard for Their Obligations
proaching close of the case and the
and Duties.
possibility that Admiral Schley would
take the witness stand had the effect
public Interest.
Washington, Oct. 24. The annual re
President of increasing Admiral
Oct. 24.
Washington,
Barker and Cap port of Colonel A. L. Mills, superinten
After Rear
Eoosevelt and party returned to Wash
C.
Borden
M.
had
of
the
tain
marines,
dent of the Military academy,
says:
ington today. Small crowds gathered testified to incidents in the Cuban
"The discipline of the corps of cadets
along the line from New Haven, and campaign, Captain Chas.
F. Clark, has greatly improved during the year
cheered the train as it passed.
Cap whose record on the
is the and is now in excllent
Oregon
state. This
tain J. C. Greenway, of the president's boast of every American
citizen, was satisfactory condition has been attain
Rough Riders and of tho- - Tale 'Varsi called as the third Witness of "the
day,
to measures
ty nine, came with the president and and the last witness in Schley's be ed by firm adherence
adopted during the past three years
will be his guest for a fW days. On
half to- be heard before the admiral to create among the cadets a higher
leaving the train, the president shook himself should come on.
soldierly regard for their obligations,
and
fireman,
hands with the engineer
Captain Clark described the. chase in particular those pertaining to hazout on the
saying: "I wanted to
after the Spanish ships on July 3, and
on the
engine, this morning, but did not know said he was afraid at one time that ing. Diligence and discretion
part of the responsible officers will
to.
whether I would be permitted
the Oregon would have to sustain the make these reforms permanent with
time I take a trip, I
Now, the next
concentrated fire of several ships. Just out in the slightest degree marring
want to ride on the engine."
then the smoke lifted and he discover- the perfection of drill, appearance and
ed the Brooklyn. "She was well for discipline."
A LOVE SICK COUPLE.
ward our port beam," he said, "and
IT CAUSED A SCARE.
broadside to the enemy's fleet.
The
They Took Morphine With the Intent of two vessels retained their relative po
sitions approximately to the end of the
Snioide,
near Consternation Caused in Great Britain by
battle, the Brooklyn steaming
Nellie
Mrs.
24.
Oct.
Colo.,
Denver,
should
and
Bills Posted Prematurely.
I
ahead,
judge,
straight
a
Hardifer, wife of Phillip C. Hardlfer,
any and all the Spanish
London, Oct., 34. The war oflico discontractor of this city, is dead of mor- engaging
ships, the Oregon endeavoring to come tributed to police officers
throughout tho
phine poisoning and William P. Fland- to close action
with the sternmost one
ers, of Lyons, Colo., a hotel owner, is In
bills ordering all reservists,
kingdom
ac
was
out
she
of
when
driven
and
same
the hospital and may die, from the
military yeomen and volunteers to recause. '"We fixed it up to die together, tion we kept on after the next one,
themselves without delay at headport
for we love each other and could not
Clark described the conversation that
with a view of active service.
live apart," said Flanders, who Is a occurred in the cabin of the New York quarters,
accompanied by letters
married man, after the woman was found after the battle of July 3, between These billsthearebills
to be kept in a safe
ordering
dead today in his room at tho Midland
and
himself. A place until telographlc orders to post
hotel. Should Flanders recovers, he will Sampson, Schley,
'
strange vessel had been sighted, and them up are received. The police of
be charged with murder.
believed to be a Spanish
warship. Lancaster overlooked the letter and
Sampson told the witness he would posted the bills, causing widespread
Corporations Must Fay Op.
have to go after her and the witness, perturbation.
Chicago, Oct. 24. The tax decision
the stranger was a Spanish SANTA FE RAILROAD IMPROVEMENTS.
Illinois
the
supreme thinking
given today by
court relates to twenty three local cor- man of war, suggested that the BrookThen,
Oregon.
porations enjoying municipal franchises, lyn accompany the
including traction companies, gas com- thinking he had been too forward in The Main Line to Be Moved Farther Away
admiral
panies and electric companies, whose making suggestions to the
Instead of Nearer to Santa Fe.
total capital stock was estimated at and commodore, he turned to Schley
tax$368,000,000, all of which escaped
and said: "We knocked out several
Despite President E. P. Ripley's letation previously and was likely to be vessels this
knock ter published yesterday, the talk that
'
morning and can
omitted again by the state board, which out
the Santa Fe main line would eventanother, can't we?"
adjourned last December without asseswe can, come on,"
said ually And its way into Santa Fe, can
"Certainly
of
The
vast
amount
this
property.
sing
decision, it Is said, really applies just as Schley. Witness said the commodore not be downed. The fact that the San
well to railroad corporations and every was cheerful, and seemed to have ap- ta Fe Central has surveyed a line into
other corporation in the state and may proved his suggestion that the Brook- the city and that the Lamy branch and
lead to the collection of back taxes.
the Denver & Rio Grande have found
lyn accompany the Oregon.
"Can you tell how many ships the a way into Santa Fe, shows that It
A Permanent Census Bureau.
smoke certainly Is not a physical impossibili
Washington, Oct. 24. It is expected Brooklyn engaged whenthe
that the census committees of both lifted and you saw her on a westward ty for the Santa Fe main line to be
moved In this direction. As a matter
houses of congress, at the coming ses- course?" Clark was asked.
"She must have been engaged with of fact, however, the Santa Fe Rail
sion, will consider legislation looking
road company will change
about 12
to the establishment of a permanent all four."
"Did you see the turn of the Brook- miles of its track between Glorieta and
census bureau.
Thornton several miles further
lyn?"
east,
"No, sir. I never saw the Brooklyn which will avoid part of the Glorieta
Two Guns Recaptured.
washKitchener until I came out of the smoke."
grade and the Apache canon
London, Oct. 24. Lord
make
the Lamy
Captain Clark was excused and Rear outs. This may
wires as follows: "Colonel Campbell's
2:06 p. m. He branch line three to Ave miles longer.
column, operating near Slagapies, re- Admiral Schley called at
Boers was requested by Rayner to relate his It will take six .months to complete
covered two guns which , the
conduct in the campaign in a narative that work. It stands to reason that
captured at Scheeper's Nek."
form. He began by relating the par- the Santa Fe railroad would not go to
ticulars of his taking command of the the heavy expense of making
that
Csolgfoss's Day of Doom.
F. flying squadron at Hampton
Roads, change if it had In mind the bringing
Albany, N. T., Oct. 24. Leon
"where, he said, "the general plan of of the main line to Santa Fe.
Czolgosz, murderer of President
will be electrocuted at 7 a. m., the campaign was thrashed out."
A WAR RELIC.
to his
He had, he said, explained
Tuesday, October 29, in Auburn prison.
commanders, in a general way, it was
A $150, OOO Fire.
his idea "to attack the head and leadall
Lamar, Ark., Oct. 24. Nearly
ing ship of the enemy
attacking us It Should Have Been Presented to the
the business houses in this town were and concentrate our Are upon her."
Historical Museum at Santa Fe.
destroyed by fire last night. The loss
I think the plan was vindicated by
Senora Jose Trujfllo, living at Lumber- Is $150,000.
the result of the battle some six weeks ton, Rio Arriba county, has sent to the
or two months later," he said.
Colorado state collection of war relics In
The Wool Uarket.
He related the details of the cruise to the Capitol building at Denver the sword
Wool quiet;
St. Louis, 'Oct. 24.
West and his meeting there with which her husband carried while serving
territory and western medium, 14 ' Key
Admiral Sampson. "The admiral was as a lieutenant of Company D, First New
fine, 11
15; coarse, 12 15. very
"and Mexico volunteers. The regiment was
much worried," he said,
commanded during the civil war by Col.
necessarily so, because his responsibil
MARKET REPORT.
Kit Carson. Lieutenant xrujlllo was in
ity had been great."
the battlo of Valverde, fought February
Schley said In the course of his tes 31, 1862, and in other actions.
MONET AND METAL.
timony:
New York, Oct. 24. Money on call
I think Lieutenant Wood did me
mercanPrime"
3
cent.
per
steady,
an injustice when he spoke of my
5 per cent. Bar silver,
tile paper, 4
speaking disrespectfully , of Admiral
Sampson. I used no such terms. There
Lead
and
unchanged.
Copper quiet
was no reason why I should have done
NOTARY PTJBLiq.
firm and unchanged.
so. I invariably spoke of him as AdGovernor Otero
appointed
today
GRAIN.
miral Sampson, and I do not recall one William M. Taylor of Mimbres, Grant
Chicago, Oct. 24 Wheat, October, word of conversation which. Wood re- county, a notary public.
70. December, 71. Corn, October, 65
one word, and I recollect a
PENSIONS GRANTED.
Oats, October, 35. cites, not
December,
Pensions have been granted to Dan
35
good many things very well."
December, 35
iel Carroll, Fort Bayard, Grant county,
A FATAL TRAIN WRECK.
POEK, LARD, RIBS.
F. McDonough,
$30 a month; James
Grant county, $50 a
Pork.October $13.65; January, $15.10
Fort Bayard,
Lard, October, $9.02; January $8.92
Bay
month; Charlies Hosbach, Fort
Thirty-si- x
Passengers Injured of Whom ard, Grant county, $30 a month; Pat
Ribs, October, $8.30; January, $7.82
$7.85.
Eleven May Die.
San
rick McLaughlin,
Fanmington,
STOCK.
Ottumwa, Iowa, Oct. 24. The Coun- Juan county, $10 a month; John Wood,
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 24. - Cattle. cil Bluffs and Kansas City passenger Mogollon, Socorro county, $12 a month;
8,000; generally steady.
train was wrecked by tho soft roadbed Eliza A. Gardner, Red River, $8 "a
$6.50; Tex- at Exline near
Native beef steers, $4.80
the Missouri line this month.
$3.75; Texas and Indian steers, $2.50
Thirty-si- x
passengers were
as cows, $3.10
$2.90; native cows and afternoon.
The Killing at White Oalu.
$5.35; stockers and feed- injured, eleven of whom may probably
heifers, $?;70
Further
particulars of the shooting
$3.75; die.
ers, $1.50 $3.25; bulls, $2.25
and killing of Juan Barreras at White
$5.25.
calves, $3.00
Oaks have been received. It seems that
A Lows of $L0OO,0O0.
Sheep, receipts, 4,000; steady.
Hartley & Carroll, saloon keepers at
Muttons, $2.75$3.75; lambs, 83.75
secre84.
J. Standish,
Chicago, Oct.,
Gallo Lake, were In White Oaks and
$4.75; range wethers. $3.25$3.60; ewes,
of the Hammond Packing company, had
gone with two married women to
$2.75$3.25: stockers and feeders, $1.50 tary
whoso plant was practically destroyed a cabin. A few minutes afterwards
$3.25.
in the win
Oct. 24. Cattle,
8,000; by fire at Hammond, Ind., last night, Bareras appeared, peeped
Chicago,
today put the loss at 8600,000 and de dow and seeing the ' object of his
dull, mostly 10 cents lower.
$6.10; clared that the Inability to fill orders wrath, who was one of the
women,
Good to prime steers, $6.25
$5.90; Blockers for a few weeks would bring the total kicked Hie door In and started to at
poor to medium, JJ3.75
to
loss
91,000,000.
cows
up
$1.25
and feeders, $2.25$4.25;
tack her. Carroll asked him to stop
heifers, $2.50$5.00; canners,
$4.50;
abusing the woman and on his failure
A
Broken.
Kecord
$4.50;
$1.75
Trotting
bulls,
$2.25;
$1.25
pulled his revolver and shot
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 24. Cresceus, to do so, dead.
$6.25; Texas fed steers,
calves, $3.00
Bareras
$3.80; Texas grass steers west- at the Kansas City driving park, this
$2.80
The whole party then fled from the
afternoon broke the world's trotting
$5.40.
ern steers, $3.65
record lor a mile on a hair mile course, cabin. Hartley and one of the women
Lambs
lower.
cents
10
20,000;
Sheep,
making the distance in 2:09 if. The were arrested the next day, but Cardull and lower.
.
who was
the
roll and the woman
"Good to choice weathers, $3.40$3.75 previous record was 2:09 K
$3.40;
prime cause of the killing have so far
fair to choice mixed, $2.90
$3.40; natitive A Laa Cruoes Residence Burglarised. eluded capture.
western sheep, $3.00
The residence of 8. P. Sand ford at
$4.75; western lambs,
lambs, $2.50
v.- New Mexioo
$4.40.
$3.25
LajCruces was burglarized last week
Mining Stocks.
At the Boston mine exchange last
while Mr. and Mrs. Sanford were absent
Six Million Boxes a Year.
The thieves secured a diamond pin, a week 170 shares of Cochlti Gold com
One set of opals, several rings and some
'
In 1895, none; in 1900, 6,000,000 silver
pany stock were sold for $3.00 to
plate.
Santa Fe Gold &
$4.50 per share.
boxes; that's Cascarets Candy CaCooper company stock, 785 shares
"MEXICAN SORTS."
thartic's jump into popularity. The
were sold at irom 4.3U to vs. 79 per
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con share..
people have cast their verdict. Best
medicine for the bowels in the world. Carni, Chile Verde, Frijolea. Menudo,
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
All druggists, 10c
Chicharonem, at the Bon-To- n.
A Graoious Aot of the President. He Shakes
Hands With the Engineer and fireman
of His Train and Asks to Side on
the Engine-

gt

y,

16;

.
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57.

56.

.
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A RAILROAD

TO

BE

A BIG RAISE

BUILT FROM COLHOR
A Project Which When Completed Will Do
Wonders for the Development of Nor

them New Mexico.
TIMBER LANDS AND MINERAL
WEALTH TO BE EXPLOITED.

IN ASSESSMENT
Chicago Will Add Over $200,000,-00to the Assessed Valuation
of Its Taxable Property.

AN' IMPORTAM

BEAUTY IS

'A THING OF

IE(1TI)IG STOVES

ESTATE OflK

The design and construction are the best work of tho most skilled artisans
and evoke the admiration of all cultivated persons. They are made of the
finest metal, best workmanship and with the sole purpose of producing a
stove of the highest merit. They will burn successfully either wood, coke,
soft or hard coal. The heat and consumption of fuel can be perfectly regulated to the degree desired, hence ESTATE OAK HEATERS are suited to all
climates. The ornamental base, foot rails, ash door panel, swing top, name
plate knobs and pins are all electro nickel plated. The statuette on the dome
is of bronze. The most elegantly furnished room will be improved by an ESTATE OAK HEATING STOVE.

DECISION

Several weeks ago the New Mexican
that The Capital Stock of Chicago Corporations
published an item to the effect
Edmund Burke, Esq., a well
known
Should Se Assessed Aocording to a
attorney of Los Angeles, Calif., who
Decision of the Supreme Court of
has been visiting In Santa Fe fre
Illinois.
quently lately, is interested in a pro
Ject to build a railroad
southwest
from Colmor, a station on the Colfax
suSpringfield, Ills., Oct. 24. The
Mora county line on the Santa Fe sys
court today affirmed the decispreme
tern as well as in extensive
timber ion of the lower court in the Chicago
land propositions. Mr. Burke saw fit
in which they into deny the truth of the Item both in teachers' tax case,
sisted that the capital stock of cor- the New Mexti:
and in the' Albu
should bo assessed. This rul
querque newspapers. ' Now, however poiftilons
will add over $2,000,000 to the taxahe acknowledges 'in an interview In an ing
ble property of Chicago.
to
be The
Albuquerque paper, claimed
decision in effect awards a writ
there is consid- of mandamus
authorized, that
against the state board
erable truth in the report. He arrived of
to compel It to assess
last evening from Albuquerque and is the equalization
stock, Including the frana guest on the special car occupied chisescapital
of twenty Chicago corporations,
by Congressmen J. S. Sherman and L, a fair cash value of which, above the
W. Emerson of New York, and others
value of their tangible property, is aland which arrived laBt evening. These
$235,000,000.
leged to
are
all
visitors
financially interested in
the project which is nothing less than
THE ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER.
the building of 125 miles of railroad
southwest from Colmor to exploit
about 500,000 acres of timber land in
Elected Officers
Mora and adjoining counties. Most of It Met at Albuquerque and
Year.
for
the
the timber is on private land
Ensuing
grants
for which Mr. Burke has been netro
o'clock,
Yesterday morning at 10
two
the
There
will Grand High Priest E. Cosgrove of Silyears.
past
tiating
also be a development of the mining ver City, called to order the meeting
resources of that section of the terri at Albuquerque of the Grand
Royal
the Arch Chapter of New Mexico, of the
tory, building of reservoirs and
founding of towns and settlements in Ancient, Frre and Accepted
Masons.
connection with this enterprise. Today Delegates were present from all of the
the visitors already named, together ten chapters which constitute the Roy
with W. H. Farr, a Milwaukee timber al Arch Chapter. The appointment of
expert, E. L. Philips, representing the the committee on credentials was the
Schlitz brewery Interest, Joseph Farr, first business of the session and was
of followed by the appointment of varHenry Casson, sergeant-at-arm- s
the national house of representatives,
ious other committees. The annual ad
H. B. Arney and D. Main are In con dress of the grand high priest
was
sultation on their private car and will then delivered.- The next order
of
start tomorrow on an inspection trip business was the reading of reports of
of the vast interests they
have ac- tho various oflioers, among them the
A.
quired.
A.
reports of grand secretary,
Several of these capitalists are also Keen, grand treasurer, A. J.
Maloy,
interested in the construction of a rail- and the report of the chairman of the
road from Needles, Calif., a Santa Fe committee on foreign correspondence.
station, to a point in Utah.
This, to- The reports were referred to appro
gether with a project only lately priate committees. A ten minutes rebroached by the Santa Fe railroad cess was then taken after which the
company to build from Gallup north- reports of the various committees were
east to the Chaco Mesa, may mean heard and proper action taken.
considerable to the. railroad situation
elec
At the afternoon session the
in New Mexico and suggests a cut-otion of officers for the ensuing
year
from Colmor to Gallup or even to a took place, resulting in the following
point in Utah, were it not for the im selections:
mense mountains masses whloh would
Grand high priest, Dr. L. H. Cham
have to be penetrated by Buch a rail berlain, Albuquerque;
deputy
grand
road.
high priest, Dr. C. G. Duncan, Socorro;
A SWEEPING DENIAL.
grand king, E. A. Cahoon, Roswell;
Mr. Burke, this
when grand scribe, A. C. Price, Raton; grand
afternoon,
asked by a New Mexican representa- treasurer, A. J. Maloy, Albuquerque;
tive in regard to the above statement, grand secretary, A. A. Keen,
Albudeclared: "It's a pipe dream; I never querque.
and The grand high priest made the fol
gave out such a story like that
did not meet an Albuquerque reporter. lowing appointments: Grand captain
If there is any definite statement to of host, A. H. Harlee,
Silver City;
make I will make it at the proper grand principal sojourner, A. N. Pratt,
time. Any premature talk will merely Carlsbad; grand royal arch captain, J.
K. DeHart, San Marcial; grand master
give the knockers a chance."
Mr. Sherman refused to speak on the of third veil, F. S. Davis,
Santa Fe;
C. N.
prosubject of the
grand master of second Veil,
ject, saying that whatever Mr. Burke Blackwell, Raton; grand master of
said about It received his endorse first veil, Marcus Eldodt, Santa
Fe;
ment. He spoke very pleasantly how grand sentinel, A. M. Whitcomb,
ever for half an hour or more on the
progress that New Mexico has made
Immediately following the election
since eight years ago when he last the ceremony
took
installation
of
visited the territory. J
place. The Grand Royal Arch Chapter
territhen adjourned.
The progress made by the
of
The convocation of the Masons
tory in that time seemed to him won
railroad New Mexico came to a close with the
derful, especially along the
Commandery
lines. Eight years ago he Baw no al- meeting of the Grand
falfa fileds, very few substantial build- this morning at 10 o'clock. The meetings and today there is progress visi ing this morning was the first annual
ble on every side, people seem pros- convocation of the knights of New
perous and buildings substantial. Mr, Mexico.
Sherman is very conservative on the
Live Stock Convention.
question of statehood for New Mexico.
A call has been issued for the fifth
He believes in making haste slowly in
this matter, but declares that if New annual convention of the National
at
Mexico can show that it will keep up Livestock association to be held
Studebaker's theater, Chicago, Ills., on
Its present progress and will not
as Nevada has done and can December 3, of this year.
Each state, territorial, county or lothan
support a larger population
has at present, he would be in favor of cal range association of cattle, sheep,
horses or swine breeders may appoint
statehood.
He believes that in irigation lies the one delegate for every 10,000 head of
future of New Mexico. He said that stock or part thereof, represented by
of such
organization.
congress will, or at least should, de- the members
vote part of the appropriations of the The governors of each state and terridelegates at
river and harbor bill to conservative tory may appoint three breeders'
as
as irrigation large. Each feeders' and
irrigation enterprises,
appoint one delegate at
improvements would be more benefit sociation may
50 members or
to a larger number of people and the large and one for every
thereof. In counties where there
Improvements would be more perma- part
organization,
nent than many of the river and har- is no regular live stock
apbor improvements. He referred to the the county commissioners may
the
fact that while Colorado waa the lead- point one delegate from among
Each state
said
of
county.
stockmen
Its
agricultural
ing mining state, yet
live stock sanitary board
products exceed those of its mines and or territorial
Each
and may appoint three delegates.
that agriculture is the making
or agriculthe backbone of permanent prosperi- state board of agriculture one
deleNew tural college may appoint
ty. The speaker also . praised
Mexico's wonderful climate and seem- gate. Each live stock commission
one
ed greatly interested In the resources merchants' exchange may appoint
each 25
of the various sections of the territory. delegate at large and one for
stock yards
Mr. Sherman spoke very highly of members thereof. Each
one delegate.
Governor Otero, praising him as a company may appoint
and transportation comcultured, progressive gentleman whose Each railway
one delegate. Each
may
pany
appoint
of
the
is
the
furtherance
main object
commerce
of
may
chamber
appoint
surHe
was
Mexico.
interests of New
for every 100 members.
one
prised that New Mexico built so beau- Eachdelegate
dairymen's association may aptiful a capitol for $130,000 when New
York spent $23,000,000 for a capitol that point one delegate. Each state irrigaone
appoint
Is falling together in parts. His visit tion organization may
school delegate. Any bona fide stockman enIndian
to the United States
trading or
this forenoon pleased him greatly. He gaged In breeding, feeding,
member
declared that the school and its 340 handling live stock and not a
bechildren are strikingly neat and clean. of any live stock association, may
of this association by
come
a
member
He believes that the Indian
problem
fee of $10
will soon be settled by making
every the payment of an initiation
$10.
of
an
due
and
annual
so
that governIndian
ment aid can be withdrawn.
Governor Otero and Land CommisMr. Sherman is an affable
gentleviews and sioner A. A. Keen were guests of Conman, whose progressive
afkindly feeling for New. Mexico will gressman Sherman and party this
make him many friends in the terri- ternoon and naturally put in a good
retory should he come oftener to look word for New Mexico and Its
after the vast enterprises which he sources.
The party left this afternoon at 6:30
and his companions are credited with
o'clock for Gallup.
having In View.

W. H. G0EBEL, HARDWARE.
RAILROAD BLOCK.

No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
Patent Imperial Flour Is the best, because
bread than any other, 60 pounds, $1.35.
SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
Cromarty bloaters, each
Smoked halibut, per pound
Holland herring, each
Roll herring, each
Mackerel, each, 10 and
2 .pound box codfish
1 pound can codfish steak

7
3
2
1

05

25
05
05
20
25
20

,

it will make more and better

NEW FRESH CEREALS.
We have just received a new, fresh
lot of breakfast foods.
25
Wheat Manna, per package
20
Cream of wheat, per package
50
Vitos, 3 packages
50
Ralston Breakfast Food, 3 for
25
Ralston Grits, 2 packages
25
Purina Pancake flour, 2 for

flour, in bulk and self rising
cents.

New Buckwheat
honey, 2 frames for

in

packages.

New comb

25

HIGH GRADE TEAS.
ROASTED COFFEE.
& Sanborn's Oolong per lb
$1.00 Chase
pounds Eureka Blend
1.00 Chase & Sanborn's English Breakpound can Our Leader
pound can Chase & Sanborn's... .80 fast per pound
25 Chase & Sanborn's Orange Pekoe.
pound can Our Own
Chase & Sanborn's O. F. Green....

Fesh Oysters, Celery, Turkeys and Chickens.
Sole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

ff

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Pool and Billiard Tables
The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. VolParker Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
unteer, Elevation-187Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
Ribbon, Bavarian; on draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
0,

For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over the Phone Call No. 20 and
Ask for Music, and Keep Phone to Your Ear.
- SANTA FE, N. JM.
PHONE 20

A

above-mention-

.

&. BR0.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

agRi-egat-

'

JOY FOREVER."

jg CALLED TO THE

ATTENTION

0

A

Go-Ca-

rt

Is what you
want for the

Baby
We have them in every description at the lowest prices
We also carry a complete line
of housefurnishiig goods,
second hand and new . . .
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A New Fire Net
Tho new fire net recently adopted by
one of the metropolitan (ire departments
has been such a great success as a life
savor, that its universal adoption Is
predicted in the near future. Every one
takes special Interest in any Invention
that will save or prolong life. This Is
the reason so many people have been
Stompraising the merits of Hostetter's
ach Bitters during the past fifty years.
This peerless medicine has done more to
promote health and long life than any
It will core dysother in existence.
pepsia, indigestion, belching, flatulency,
and malaria,
Insomnia, nervousness,
fever and ague. Many prominent physicians recommend It. Be sure to give it a
trial. The genuine must have our Private
Die Stamp over the neck of the bottle.
He Attracted Attention.
An' did yo say dat I 'tracted
de "tention ob Miss Snowflake?
She Oh, yesl She says she doan'
understan' how yo kin pay to' fla
clothes. Puck.
Ho

Wife

I

Old a the HilU.
see some Canadian EaS in

vented a buttonless shirt.
That's
Husband (sarcastically)
nothing new. I wear them regularly;.
TiMBits.

In That Case.
one is really; thirsty,
there is nothing Bo good a purs cold
water.
He I guess I have never, beeuxeaUy
She

thirsty.

When,

Life.

Brooklyn

"I had long suffered from Indigestion," writes G. A. LeDels, Cedar Ctiy,
Mo. "Like others I tried many prepa
rations but never found anything that
did me good until I took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. One bottle cured me. A
friend who had suffered similarly I put
on the use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
He is gaining fast and will soon be
Kodol
able to work. Before he used
Dyspepsia Cure indigestion had made
him a total wreck. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Official Proceedings of the
Board of Equalization.
(Concluded From Second Page.)
disapprove the assessment rolls of said
county of Bernalillo, and denied said
request on the ground of want of jurisdiction, and the matter having been
fully argued in favor and against and
the territory not having sufficient evl- -i
denoe before this board to enable it to
see why said rolls should not have
been approved by the said board of the
county of Bernalillo denies and rejects
the appeal and sustains the action of
the county commissioners of Bernalillo
It is therefore ordered that
county.
the said board of county commissioners are hereby sustained in the approval of the said assessment rolls of
said county, and the appeal of the Territory of New Mexico herein, is rejected.
In the matter of the appeal of Mrs.
N. T. Armijo to reduce her assessment
to the amount originally returned by
her for taxation in the county of Bernalillo, upon the ground that she was
not notified of the raise made upon her
property as required by law, and the
matter being fully considered and upon
of the board of
the recommendation
county commissioners of the county of
Bernalillo from whence this appeal
comes, the said request is granted. It
Is therefore ordered that the said assessment of the said Mrs. N. T. Arto its original
mijo, be restored
amount as returned by her and that
the action of the board of county commissioners in raising the same to the
extent of $11,000 Is hereby rejected and
this board makes the final assessed
valuation of the said Mrs. N. T. Armijo, at its original amount, viz:
$32,910.

In the matter of the appeal of An
gela Gianlni, appeal from the action of

carried, the following order was order.
ed entered of record, to wit:
It having come to the knowledge of
this board that in every county in the
territory large amounts of real estate
and personal property have not been
listed or placed on the assessment
rolls for taxation during the current
year which ought of right, and under
the law should have been so placed
upon such rolls, this board deems it its
duty to call the attention of the different collectors of taxes to the provisions of section 4056 of the Compiled
laws of 1887, which makes it the duty
of such collectors to place upon such
tax lists any real estate or personal
property which has been omitted and
that a failure of such collector to so
act will subject him to the charge of
neglect of duty and malfeasance in of
fice.
It is further ordered that the
territorial auditor send certified copies
of the above order to each of the different collectors in every, county in the

territory.

Upon motion the board adjourned
until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
J. S. DUNCAN,
President.
Attest
VENCESLAO JARAMILLO,
Secretary.
FOURTH DAY.

Santa Fe,

N. M., September 12, 1901.

Board met pursuant to adjournment,
president in the chair. Present as upon yesterday. Mr. J. F. Hinkle absent.
Record of yesterday's proceedings is
read and approved.
In the matter of the appeal of W. S.
Crocket, appeal from the action of the
board of county commissioners of San
Miguel county, argument was heard
by the board in favor and against and
not being fully advised in the premises
the same was taken under advisement.
Upon motion duly seconded and "ir-rle- d
the following resolution was
adopted, Mr. Sandoval voting in the
negative, to wit:
Upon the opinion of the solicitor general who was asked therefor and his
advice to that effect it was resolved as
follows:
It appearing to the board from the
assessment rolls furnished to It by the
territorial auditor from the different
counties in the territory that the scale
of valuation for real estate and 1m
Drovements thereon situated in incor
porated cities, towns and villages, and
upon the stock of merchandise therein:
has not been made with reasonable
the
uniformity, as compared with
amount of other classes of property
bv the different county assessors of
said county, now therefore, this board
in order to adjust and equalize the
said assessment rolls in all of the
of
said
counties
territory hereby
raises the said assessments as the
assessment
the
same appear upon
rnlla of panh and every county in the
territory to the uniform amount ot
ten per cent in addition to the present
assessment on real estate and improvements thereon and merchandise
situated within the limits of all incorporated cities, towns and villages, and
it is further ordered that all stocks of
merchandise upon the assessment rolls
of each and every county in the territory situated outside of the limit of
any incorporated city, town or village
be raised to the amount of 15 per cent
of the present assessed value thereof,
the same to be added to the present assessment as the same appear upon the
several assessment rolls of the several
counties in this territory, for the purpose of adjusting and equalizing the
assessment rolls of said counties so
that the same will be of uniform value
throughout the territory.
It is further ordered that the territorial auditor be hereby directed to
send certified copies of this orde. to
the different collectors of every county in the territory.
Upon motion the board then adjourned until tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock.
J. S. DUNCAN,
President.
Attest
VENCESLAO JARAMILLO,
Secretary.

territory while only one and
million are returned. The same
one-ha-

lf

pro-

portion exists in regard to cattle.
There actually being one million, seven
hundred thousand head in the terri
ana
tory, while only
twenty-thre- e
thousand head are re
Horses and other live stock,
turned.
much real estate, both agricultural,
grazing and timber lands which ap
peared on the assessment rolls for the
year 1900, do not appear on these rolls
for the current year. Many town lots
are not returned at all, while such as
appear are returned at a ridiculously
low valuation, as do the improvements
thereon, and stocks of merchandise.
This is also true in regard to stocks of
merchandise throughout the territory.
This unfortunate condition o affairs is
caused by the different counties vying
1th each other in an effort to escape
more than their Just share of territor
ial taxation; but it is a disastrous
theory which only results in a higher
rate of taxation, unjust discrimination
and proclaiming to the world, not only
that we are very poor, but that we are
values,
deliberately falsifying our
made
which if fairly and honestly
would reduce thei territorial as well as
to
the county tax from
for certain amount of money has
to be raised by taxation, and if the
assessments are very low, the rate of
taxation necessarily must be very high
to produce
the
amount,
necessary
while if the assessments are reasonable, the rate of taxation is correspondingly reduced.
that a meeting
This board believes
chairof the different assessors and
this
men of the couhty boards, with
of discussing
board for the purpose
these matters would result in
great
good; and for that purpose this board
recommends and urges that each assessor and chairman of each
county
board In the territory, meet at "Santa
Fe on the second Monday of next January, when this board will be in sesof discussing
sion, for the purpose
these matters and agreeing
upon
general policy to be pursued through
out the territory.
Very truly yours,
TERRITORIAL BOARD OF EQUALIZATION By
VENCESLAO JARAMILLO,
Secretary.
Upon motion, duly seconded and car
until to
ried, the board adjourned
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock p. m.
J. S. DUNCAN,
President
Attest
' VENCESLAO JARAMILLO,
Secretary.
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Former weight 135
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Gain

There are people who say that the
benefjt derived from the use of ojJt-u- b
medicines is imaginary. It iajot toe
case with Dr. Pierce's Favorite Kejsra-tion- ,
which makes weak women strong
and sick women well. A woman tnr
imagine she's weak, or may fancy she's
aadjbrty
sick, but her imagination
The positive
pounds to her veight.
of the curative power of ' Favorite
rescription " is found in the restoration
of health which is recorded in face and
form, of strength which can be tested,
and weight which can be registered in
pounds and ounces.
The general health of women is so
intimately connected with the local
health of the womanly organs that
when these are diseased the whole body
suffers loss. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription cures womanly diseases. It
establishes regularity, stops weakening
drains, heals inflammation and ulceration and cures female weakness.
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Diaests what you eat.
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These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to 835 per acre,
to location. Payments may bo nude In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES

4l

.

On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Mexico, are the
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where important min-

eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as tho U. S. Government Laws.
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf easuns that farm
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

of

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON. NEW MEXICO

"I am very glad to let other poor sufferers
know what Dr. Pierce's medicines have dona
for me," writes Mrs. Edwin H. Gardner, or
You
Beechwood, Norfolk Co., Mass. (Box 70.)
know I wrote to you last summer. I read what
for other people, so
your medicine had doneand
I found it was a
try it,
thought I would
in Tune
blessing tosixme and my family. I began
bottles of your medicine, and three
and took
a year
raediclue
took your
vials of 'Pellets.'
when I had a
girl. I had the easiest
time I ever had with any of my three children.
I have been very well since ' I took your medibottles of Favorite Prescripcine. I took three
tion,' three of '' Golden Medical Discovery.' and
three vials of Pellets.' I had no appetrte and
without it distressiufe me
could not eat much
before I took your ' Favorite Prescription,' and I
only weighed 135 pounds. Now I weigh 175."

Prison! Missionary Ah, yov SbjWJ A
pet, I see.
Convict Yes this rat. I feeds him
every day. I think more o' that 'era
rat than any other livin' creature.
Missionary Ah, in every man
there's something of the angel left,
if one can only And It. How cams
you to take such a fancy to that rat?
Convict He bit th keeper. N. X.

Are You a

BUSINESS
MAN?
If so, you will be interested in a
monthly magazine devoted solely
to your needs. Its title is

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of 21
stamps to pay expense of mailing
only. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, NY.
one-ce-
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Successful Men of Business
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Information that was a certainty to
Admiral Sampson was made a probability to Admiral Schley. Yet we are
told that Schley was guilty of indecision.
Backache should never be neglected.
It means kidney disorder which, if allowed to run too long, may result In
Brlght's disease, diabetes or other serious and often fatal complaints. Foley's Kidney Cure makes the kidneys
well. Fischer Drug Co.

After being landed by a girl who has
been angling for him a man naturally
feels llko a iish out of water.

ten

Notes, Checks, Drafts,
Promissory
Etc., 200 pages bound in cloth .

SICK

Indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect complexion, or money refunded. 25 eta. and
f.C cts.
For sale at Fischer's drur store.

Whether you are well established,
whether you have just started, or
whether you have not yet begun,
BUSINESS will be sure to be of
benefit to you. Send ioc. for a
Per year, $1.00.
copy.

for Business

CURES

HEADACHE,

ROOM

OFFICE MANAGEMENT
GREAT BUSINESS INSTITUTIONS
LEGAL DECISIONS
CREDITS AND COLLECTIONS
COMMERCIAL LAW
PRATICAL ACCOUNTING
BOOKKEEPING
PROFITABLE PUBLICITY
ADVERTISING

Books

'

!v"eekl

and every issue contains departments on practical subjects, such
as these:

urn-lik-

1.

,

,

FARING

40 IDs.

ACKER'S
$2.00

'
25

.

Partnership

Bookkeeping Frauds and Methods
for their Detection

ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
A COUGH

At any time, and will cure the worst
cold in twelve hours, or money refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

25

BUSINESS PUBLISHING 00.

American Tract Building - New York
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tual Tabor ho doesn't have to pass a civil
service examination.
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Wky He Decline.
the board of county commissioners of
"Have a care, sir!" shriekeiS MfO
same
the
the county of Bernalillo,
Leading LarV to the Heavy Villain,
while she tried to pull her train whera
having been fully argued by both sides
and the board being fully advised in
the calcium light would strike it.
An Old Story lu Verae.
the premises, and being satisfied that
"No, thanks," hissed the Heavy Vil
When Mr. Rose's little girl
the property of said Gianlni is not
lain, "I've just had one."
Was born, he named her Wild.
worth double the amount of the same
True, he had just secured hit diAnd thus it came to pass he had
vorce the day before, but it was so e
A Wild Rose for a child.
property a year ago, sustains the ap
him to drag his family affairs to
peal and rejects the action of the
But when she grew to womanhood
in
commissioners
board of county
the front in this manner. Baltimore
He felt almighty bad,
Because she married Mr. Hogg;
American.
doubling the said assessment, it is
Then what a name she had.
therefore ordered that the said appeal
To St. Fan! and Minneapolis via the
Detroit Free Press.
of the said Gianini is hereby sustained
Wabash Line.
and the action of the board of county
Through first class Sleeping Car leave
SOUTH AMERICAN commissioners rejected, leaving the
A TYPICAL
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
STORE.
final assessed valuation of the said
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
O. R. Larson, of Bay Villa,, Sunday Gianini at the amount originally renm. next day.
store
a
conducts
River, Cape Colony,
dered in the sum of $6,1)15.00.
Most comfortable route to the North.
In the matter of the appeal of Max.
typical of South Africa, at which can
The Wabash Is also tho most direct
DAY.
SIXTH
profrom
the
be purchased anything
and only through car line to the East
Frost from the action of the board of
This county commissioners of Dona Ana
without change at either St. Louis or
verbial "needle to an anchor."
1901.
M
N.
13,
Santa
Fe,
September
store is situated in a valley nine miles county, after hearing arguments by
Chicago.
Board met pursuant to adjournment,
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
from the nearest railway station and both sides, and the board being suffiwith the president in the chair. Pres to the undersigned who will reserve
about 25 miles from the nearest town. ciently advised in the premises, susent as on yesterday. J. A. Mahoney bertf.- - in Sleop'og Cars.
Mr. Larson says: "I am favored with tains the action of the board of county
Pan,. P. Hitchcock,
absent. Record of yesterday's pro
the custom of farmers within a radius commissioners and rejects the appeal,
Gen, Agt. Pass. Dept.
and approved.
was
read
1
,
ceedings
...
.
a
have
.u
of
I
whom
30
to
of
many
miles,
J. I IE, mei
v ui U'CI cix nick nic virgin,
Denver, Colo
of
motion
the
representation
Upon
All
remedies.
supplied Chamberlain's
of county commissioners or tne county
of
as
111.,
Solomon
Hon.
R.
agent
Chas.
acting
Luna,
Evanston,
Wessmar,
in
a household of Dona Ana are hereby sustained and
testify to their value
the county of Valencia, the matter of writes: "My boy 2
years old, had a
where a doctor's advice is almost out the appeal of said Max. Frost is here
Mitchell Bros., appeal from the county severe cold which refused to yield to
of the question. Within one mile of by rejected making the final assessed
of Valencia, was again represented and any treatment until we tried Foley's
my store the population is perhaps 60. valuation of the said Frost $2,600.00
taken for consideration, and this board Honey and Tar. He was completely
the past twelve
Of these, within
In the matter of the appeal of
Take
being fully satisfied as represented by cured before using one bottle."
have
fourteen
no
less
than
months,
Henry Grant, appeal from the action
to none but Foley's. Fischer Drug Co.
who stated
Solomon
Hon.
Luna,
Chamberlain's
been absolutely cured by
of the board of county commissioners
this board, that the said Mitchell
New York City and return: On Bale
Cough Remedy. This must surely be of Rio Arriba county, the board hav.
Bros, had not taken any appeal from
a record." For sale by all druggists.
via the Santa Fe tickets to New
ing heard argument on the same, and
the action of the board of county com daily
beine
advised.
sustains the
fully
to Tork and return at rate of $70.10; good
missioners as it had represented
'
20 days from day of sale; for parPatience The man I marry Jmis
county commissioners of Rio Arriba
this board by their attorney and for
call on any agent of the
ticulars
know as much as I do.
county and rejects the appeal. It is
matter
this
and
being
again
agent,
S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa
Patrice What! No more than that, therefore ordered that the said county
before the board, it is ordered that the Santa Fe. H.
commissioners of Rio Arriba county
N..M.
dear? Yonkers Statesman.
Fe,
the
be
herein
and
action of this board
are hereby sustained and the appeal
same hereby is rescinded, and the or
Not Domestic.
Mrs. T. Briddleman of Parshallville,
final
assessed
the
leaving
rejected,
on the
der heretofore entered herin,
Miss Fosdick Is Sue's new husbanH' valuation of the said
Mich., was troubled with salt rheum
Ar
in
Rio
Grant
11th day of the present month, be, and for thirteen years
a domestic man?
and
had tried a
and is number of doctors without relief. Afshe imported riba county at $5,000.00.
the same hereby is vacated,
Miss Keedick No;
of the appeal of Mi
In
matter
the
null and void.
him from London. Leslie's Weekly.
ter two applications of Banner Salve,
guel Chavez, appeal from the action of
The minutes of this day having been her hands became better and in a
STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.
of
commissioners
of
the board
be.county
There
are
read
hereby approved.
short time she was entirely cured.
Henderson Grimett, of this place, was the county of Rio Arriba, after hear
the Beware of substitutes. Fischer Drug
before
ing no further business
and
stricken with partial paralysis
ing argument for both sides, and being
sine
then
board the board
adjourned
Co.
completely lost the use of one arm and fully advised .the board sustains the
die.
side. After being treated by an emi- county commissioners of the county of
NATIONAL, CONVENTION W. C. T.
J. S. DUNCAN,
nent physician for quite a while with- Rio Arriba and rejects the appeal. It
For
IT., Fort Worth, Tex., Nov.
President
Attest
recommended is therefore ordered that said county
out relief,
my - wife
the above occasion the Santa Fe will
Sec.
JARAMILLO,
VENCESLAO
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and after commissioners of the county of Rio
sell tickets from all points on their line
two bottles of it he is almost entirely Arriba are hereby sustained and the
After exposure or when you feel a at one fare plus $2 for the round trip.
cured Geo. R. McDonald, Man, Logan appeal of said Chavez rejected, leavcold coming on, take a dose of Foley's Fare from Santa Fe will be $31.45.
county, W. Va. Several other very re- ing the final assessed valuation of the
Honey and Tar. It never rails to stop Dates of sale Nov. 11 and 12, good for
markable .cures of partial paralysis said Miguel Chavez in the sum of $8,
a cold if taken in time. Fischer Drug return passage, leaving Fort Worth on
DAY.
FIFTH
use
of
this
the
effected
i have been
939.00.
by
or before Nov. 25, 1901 II. S. Lutz,
Co.
liniment. It is most widely known,
In the matter of the appeal of
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. W. J. Black,
1901.
13,
N.
t.hB
M.,
Denart
War
Santa
Fe,
in
September
Tho truntlpmon
for rheumatism,
however, as a cure
G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Lopez from the action of the
the
to
met
In
Board
doubt
adjournment, ment who are
pursuant
Sold by all drug- board of county commissioners of Rio
concerning
sprains and bruises.
;"'
ol orovets migni gei up
Va.,
W. T. Wesson, Gholsonville,
gists.
Arriba county, after uearlng argument with the president in the chair. Pres question
on
the
robin
round
subject.
druggist, writes: "Tour One Minute
in favor and against, and being fully ent, as upon yesterday.
AnRecord of yesterday's proceedings is
Her Mother (reprovingly)
Cough Cure gives perfect satisfaction.
TABLETS ARE
advised, the board sustains the board
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
nette! You know you shouldn't say of county commissioners, and rejects read and approved.
My customers say it is the best remeON A
SOLD
In the matter of the appeal of Fred
for coughs, colds, throat and lung
your prayers in bed, but should kneel the appeal. It is therefore ordered
dy
ar Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burdown, as mamma has taught you!
troubles." Ireland's Pharmacy.
the said county commissioners of Scholle, the appeal papers having
that
same was reopened and af raising of the food, distress after eat
but I am Rio Arriba
Annette (sleepily)
county are hereby sus rived, the
Buffalo,
Exposition,
going to ask God to s'cuse me. Brook- tained and the appeal rejected, leav ter hearing argument, the board being ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit
advised in the premises, sustains tie tablet elves immediate relief. K N. Y. On sale daily until Nov. 31.
lyn Eagle.
fully
of
the
final
assessed
the
valuation
ing
Good for return passage 30 days from
board of county com cts. and 60 cts.
said Augustin Lopez in the sum of $1, the action of the
date of sale; fare from Santa Fe $54.10.
store.
the
It
and
missioners
.
appeal.
at
Fischer's
sale
For
rejected
drug
never
Little
Risers
337.00.
DeWitt's
Early
For
of
action
the
ordered
particulars call on agents. H. S.
that
is
therefore
-,
efIn the matter of the appeal of Jose
disappoint. They are safe, prompt,
President Roosevelt is certainly re Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe. N. M.
of
commissioners
of
board
county
the
fectlve In removing all impurities from C, de Baca from Bernalillo county, the
ceiving a large number of human want
the1 county of Valencia is hereby sus
the liver and bowels. Small and easy appeal is . not considered, the papers
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure id ,iot a mere
advertisements these flays.
Scholle
said
of
the
and
appeal
tained,
Ireto take. Never gripe or distress.
not being complete.
stimulant to tired nature. It affords the
assessed val
final
the
rejected,
making
land's Pharmacy.
In the matter of the appeal of Fred
stomach complete and absolute rest by
of said Fred Scholle in the sum
Scholle of the county of Valencia, the uatlon
the food you eat. You don't
digesting
Of $17,000.
Dull Headache, Fains in various parts have to diet but can enjoy all the good
board rejected the same, there being
Mamma Willie, shut that window-screeof
Mit
of
matter
the
In the
appeal
of the body, Sinking at the pit ot the food you want. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
no papers filed to show to this board
You're letting the flies in.
Valencia
from
chell Bros., appeal
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverish Instantly relieves that .distressed feelWillie Well, you've got to let some that there is any appeal.
county, upon motion the action taken
positive ing after eating, giving you new life
In the matter of J. G. Trimble, ap- heretofore, herein, was reconsidered. ness, Pimples or Sores are all
of 'em in. evidences of impure blood. No matter and vigor. Ireland's Pharmacy.
board
of
of
action
the
from
Mamma Why?
..
the
.
appeal
the case reopened, and the mattei set how it became so, it must be purified
commissioners of the county for
Willie 'Cause if you dont let 'em county
hearing tomorrow afternoon at 2 in order to obtain good health. Acker's
all
Homeseekers' Excursion From
on
same
is
the
of
Santa Fe,
rejected
in, how are they goin' to get on the
o'clock.
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
east of the Missouri river to
certificate
no
the ground that there is
Philadelphia, Time.
matter of the appeal of W. S. Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any points west, rate of one fare plus $2 for
In
the
points
from the Cierk showing any appeal to Crockett, appeal from San Miguel
Do you suffer from piles? If so do not
Is certainly m the round trip. Dates of sale, Oct. 15,
and no papers being found county, the board being now sufficient other blood diseases. It we
this
turn to surgery for relief. DeWitt's in board
sell
every
and
"onderful
Nov.
6, IS, Dec. 3, 17; return limit 21
remedy,
the case.
ly advised in the premises, sustains iittle on a positive guarantee.
Witch Hazel Salve will act moire quickfrom date of sale. H. S. Lutz,
days
Solocom
of
of
of
In the matter
the appeal
county
the action of the board
ly, surely safely, saving you the exFor sale at Fischer's drug store- Agt., Santa Fe, N. M.
appeal from the missioners, to the extent of $15,000. It
pense and danger of an operation. Ire- mon Floershein,
county of Colfax, the board having is therefore ordered that the appeal of
land's Pharmacy.
Manv a fool man who Is always saying
Morn nnnnln snnnd tholr time In won
heard further argument for both sides the said Crockett herein is hereby rethat life isn't worth living continues to dering why they are not loved thin In
Miss Harcourt (plain and somewhat now being fully advised in the premcommissioners
the
county
and
tne
jected
do business at the old stand just
trying to make themselves lovable.
envious) I'd a good deal rather have ises, sustains the action of the board sustained, making the final assessed same.
my name than yours.
of county commissioners and rejects valuation of said W. S. Crockett in the
OLD PEOPLE HAVE THEIR TROU
Miss Bliggins (handsome, but
the appeal.
It is therefore ordered sum of $16,000.
BLES.
Yes, I know my name is not that tho action of the board of county
car
seconded
and
Upon motion duly
Mr. Francis Little of Benton Harbor,
a pretty one, but I can get a new one commissioners - of the county of Col- ried
was
the following
unanimously
Mich., is over 80 years of age. Since
any time I want it, and you can't.
fax is hereby sustained and the appeal carried and ordered to be sent by the
1865 he has been troubled more or less
Chicago Tribunfr
of said Floershein is hereby rejected, secretary of this board to the chair
with indigestion and constipation and
S. A. Ingalls, Crown Point, N. Y.,
making the final assessment upon the man of each board of county commishas tried almost everything in use for
writes: "My wife suffered from kidney sheep of said Floershein upon the sioners and 'the assessor of each counthose ailments. Last August he began
trouble for years. She was induced sum of 49,500 head of sheep at $1 per
ty in the territory and that the same
using Chamberlain's Stomach and Livto try Foley's Kidney Cure and in less head.
.
..
be published in the Santa Fe New Mexer Tablets and was soon feeling much
than a week after she began using It, In the matter of the
viz:
Geo.
ican,
appeal of
better. In a recent letter he says, "I
.f
she was greatly Improved and three W.
Harrison, appeal from the action
the food and aids have used three boxes of the Tablets
digests
Itartiflcially
bottles cured her." Fischer Drug Co.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 13, 1901.
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anat. Vinntncr and recon and now think I am well." These Tabof the board of county commissioners
VatnM
uhiiiub
Miriam Don't you think my new- hat of the county of Guadalupe, the board Sir:
Btructing the exhausted digestive or lets improve the appetite and invigor
a poem, Ned?
From an examination of the assess gans. lllsmeiutesbaisvuvercuuigcBu
being now fully advised in the premate the stomach, liver and bowels. For
Ned (critically) From Its height, dear ises, sustains the board of county ment rolls of the different counties in ant and tonic. No other preparation sale
by all druggists.
inofflniflHRV.
It.
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a
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short
It
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relieves and permanently cures
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etantly
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latest faces of types for letter
action
and
ordered
the
therefore
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that
It
nrariuuru, heads, circular envelopes and the like
Dyspepsia, lnaigesuuu,
J. Odgers of Frostburg, Md., writes: of the board of county commissioners ceived under oath.it is perfectly appar Flatulence,
Sour
Nausea,
Stomach,
office Get
pro"I had a very bad attack of kidney of the county of Guadalupe is hereby ent that the assessed value of the one-Sick Headache, Gastralgla, Cramps and at the New Mexican printing
t
office and have
complaint and tried Foley's Kidney sustained and the appeal of said Har- perty for taxation is only about in- nllotberiesultsof imperfect digestion. your work done at that
PrictiSOc. andtl. Large sise contains 84 times it done well, quickly and at lewest pos
Cure which gave me immediate relief, rison is hereby rejected,, making the third of what it ought to be. For
that there tfiaUslia. Book all about dyapepslamullealree. sible prlcea
and I was perfectly cured after taking final assessed valuation of the said stance, this board knows
hv E. C CM WITT A CO.. CbW V
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When suffering from racking cough,
take a dose of Foley's Honey and Tar.
The soreness will be relieved and a
warm, grateful feeling and healing of
the parts affected will be experienced.
Fischer Drug Co.
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Lewis Ockerman, Goshen, Ind.: "DeWitt's Little Early Risers never bend
me double like other pills, but do their
8.Mp work
thoroughly and make me feel
7.10p
like a boy." Certain, thorough, gentle.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
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10.45p
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Gab-baig-

CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tourist sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mexico, also free reclining chair car for Los
Angeles.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
eastbound, with connection from Mexico and El Paso.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Northern California.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No direct connection from Santa Fe,
eastbound, It passes Lamy Tuesday and
Friday night, westbound, Wednesday
and Sunday night.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 7 carries standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at
with local train for Los Angeles,
but carries no through sleepers for
Southern California.
TTles same equipment
Train
eastbound, with local connection from
'
Los Angeles.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
East Side Plaza
CATRON BLOCK"
H. S. LUTZ, Agent
Bar-sto-

i.

WABASH
THfjuTlnc

of $2.00 on Men ticket

WAY up urviaa.
TO Haw Tork and Boton.

w

M the

ntloa."

BAltimore

Amer-iet- o.

A report from Sup. J. C. Gluck, Reform School, Pruntytown, W. Va.,
Oct. 18, 1900. "After trying all other
advertised cough medicines we have
decided to use Foley's Honey and Tar
exclusively in the West Virginia Reform School. I find it the most effective, and absolutely harmless." Fischer
Drug Co.

The excitement incident to traveling
and change of food and water often
brings on diarrhoea, and for this reason no one should leave home without
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale
by all druggists.
Speaking of women and folding beds,
shut the latter up.
Every man may have his price, but
the market is apt to be overstocked.
a man can

Mothers everywhere praise One Minute Cough Cure for the sufferings It
has relieved and the lives of their little ones it has saved. Strikes at the
root of the trouble and draws out the
inflammation. The children's favorite
Cough Cure. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Usually the newest thing in flannels is
a baby.

Street cornors are the turning points

in many lives.
of

Poets are born, but verse writers grow
their own accord.

C. M. Phelps, Forestdale, Vt., says
oik your Tloket Acant.
his child was completely cured of a
means whera the Wabash rum bad case of eczema by the use of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Beware of
all counterfeits.
then frM Chair Can T Tea, fir I
It instantly relieves
piles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
KUcara FolU at same prlea.
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EAST

IS

VIA

THE

hottest and bast to St. Louis.

WABASH.
v
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.
.

The Chicago people propose to make

the

cup-liftin-

g

easier for Sir Thomas.

Kidney Can
Foley's
IrJdbcys md bladder tijcLts

Fischer Drug Company.
The New Mexican Printing company
A small gasoline engine, new, for sals
la headquarters for engraved cards de
y.
vislte and wedding invitations In New by the New Mexican Printing
Call or write and get price on
Mexico. Get your work done here and
you will be pleased In every particular, it
com-pan-

'

Contreumtn J. L. flhtrmaa ot Utica,
who Is a distinguished attorney,
and although a Republican, served one
He Desires Everj New Mexico Eesident to term as the mayor of the Democratic
city of TJtica and six terms in conSo Some Work for Statehood,
L. W. Emerson, a
The New Mexican cheerfully pub gress;- Congressman
of Warrens-burbanker
and
manufacturer
B.
of
Hon.
lishes the following request
N. T. ; Henry Casson, sergeant-at-arm- s
S. Rodey and expresses the wish that
of the national house of repA

The Jtfew

Lumber Yard

REQUEST FROM MR, RODE!.

g,

every resident of New Mexico who Is
in position to do so will accede to the
request:
Fellow Citizens: Now that we have
had such a splendid and
statehood convention, which
adopted
such a splendid set of resolutions de
from
congress our admission
mandlng
to the union, I most earnestly request
CO all of our
citizens, who are acquainted
with members of either house of con
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
gress, or any high official, to at once
write such member or official a short
H
letter setting forth briefly our fitness
for a higher form of government, and
asking him to vote or work for our
enabling act at the coming session of
congress.
I would like to have about 5,000 let
ters of this kind go out from the terri
tory in the next thirty days. This Is
the least any of our citizens can do for
Claries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
his country, and I most respectfully
Chlnaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
and
Goods Sold on Easy Payments urge that it be done. Oklahoma
Fiames Made to Order
Arizona will probably send in thous
10.
San Francisco Street.
Telephone
ands of letters of this character and
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
we should not be behind our sister territories in our efforts to obtain our
rights Sincerely yours for statehood,
B. S. RODET,
Delegate in Congress from New Mex

DIGNEO

&

POP,

Proprietors
Lumber, Doors, Windows, Laths, Etc.
Texas and Kansas Flooring . . .
Telephone 40. Water and Galisteo St. S. S. Beaty's Yard

THE

qAS.

WAGJYEH

N, Y

FURNITURE

Embalmer and

Funeral Director.

C. H. Adams, H. B. Ar-ne- y,
Joseph Farr, D. Main and E. L.

resentatives;

Phillips, were the occupants of a special car on the Santa Fe railroad which
arrived last evening. The distinguished party spent the day in Santa Fe.
Several of Its members are interested
in New Mexico land and timber

Aftor Dlnnor

DIAMONDS,

Hood's PMg

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

25 cents.

YOU

and con

HOYELTIES

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA

mm

MEXICAN

LEATHER GOODS

MILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

LINE N THE SOUTHWEST.

00 TO WAGNER'S
The Wagner Furniture company has
Just

received

the largest and finest

assortment of decorated and fancy
chlnaware that has ever come to this
city. Every piece, from a fingerbowl
to the full sized set, Is a work of art
that will delight any lover of the
beautiful. Prices as low as in St.
Louis or Kansas City.
Tl
flllNOB BIT!
Also received the past few days a
full line of the celebrated "Great
Western Oak" ranges, stoves and
The pavilion of the Plaza has been heaters. They are the latest 1901 pat
given a new coat of paint.
tern .modern in every respect with evA meeting of communicant

JEIELRI

STERLING SILVER TABLE ABD TOILET WARE.

To assist digestion, relieve distress
after eating or drinking too heartily,
to prevent constipation, take

Sold everywhere.

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS,

ery improvement

devised up to date.

tributing members of the Presbyterian Merely come and take a look at them,
congregation will be held this evening
An Imense line of artistic, modern
to act on the resignation of the Rev. furniture at prices so low that they
W. Hayes Moore.
cannot be beat In New York or in Chi
All citizens having connection with cago. Four
large ware rooms filled
the Palace avenue sewer are requested with it.
to turn off their water tomorrow so
The best equipped undertaking parthat certain necessary repairs to the lors in the city. Diplomas from the

OPALS AND TURQUOIS
11

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

We,

- -

LOOSE

ZL2Sri3

--

Everything Just as Represented.

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

THE

DUDR0W-TAYL0-

FURJWTURE CO,

R

HAVE THE
sewer can be made.
Massachusetts college of embalming.
It is stated that the dining station Fourteen years' experience. Caskets
- ONLY
Undertaking Parlors in
at Lamy is to be abandoned and that from a small price up to the most
City of Santa Fe
trains would be so run that breakfast, elaborate and durable manufactured,
dinner or supper would be served at
Picture framing a specialty. Sev There are
Undertaking Parlors in Town
Las Vegas or at Albuquerque.
enty-tw- o
different styles of molding to
We have no competition when it comes to HIGH CLASS FUNERAL
The precipitation yesterday was .08 select from.
DIRECTING and EMBALMING. We carry the fiinest line of cas- -.
of an inch. The maximum temperaTHE CHARLES WAGNER FURNIkets and funeral supplies in the city
ture was 52 degrees and the minimum
TURE COMPANY,
6
41 degrees.
at
The
Street.
We don't lite to advertise this business in this
temperature
San Francisco
way M we are compelled to
o'clock this morning was 41 degrees.
and Native Wines for Familv Use.
Imported
M.
Mt.
H.
do
to
correct the impression given out that oar
it
Vernon, 'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
Ginger,
Dr. D. W. Manley returned last ev
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
competitor ? leads in
n
Ind.; W. H. Spear, New York; W. J. Make their headquarters at the
ening from a trip to Las Cruces.
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
Mat-toline.
this
these fine Italian days.
Captain W. E. Dame was in arrival Bomhoff, Colorado Springs; B. T.
.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. M.
Howard,
Rawlins, Wyo.; Allan
from Cerrillos on the noon train.
E. L.
H. T. Warner returned last evening Alamosa; Paul Shleka, City;
Always go to the Claire dining room
JArJES IcCABE, Funeral Director and Embalmer
when you want a first class meal. Good
Heath, B. Burke, Santa Fe.
from a business trip to Las Vegas.
On Sunday morning at Albuquerque, service. Best attention to
commercial
Sheriff C. F. Blackington of Socorro,
tSTThc Only Original GoM's Curiosity Shop in the City.
of John trade. Sunday noon dinners a specwas an arrival on last evening's train. Miss Mae Freet, sister-in-laMiss Carrie ThomaB, Prop.
Mrs. James Robertson and baby of C. Campbell, was married to Claude J. ialty.
Alamosa, Colo., is the guest of Mrs. G. Wheeler, formerly a resident of Albuat Naco, Mr. M. A. Rolfe, the expert cutter of
querque, but now living
W. Hill.
"America's
Messrs. Strauss Bros.,
Rev. A. B. Nicholas and A. P. Tyler Ariz., where he is in business.
The board of trade should take up Leading Tailors," will be here on the
of Guthrie, Okla., are visitors in the
the matter of proper, railroad connec- 23d and 24th Instant with the swellest
And
capital.
District Clerk A. M. Bergere left this tion with Lamy under the new time line of suitings and overcoatings ever
DEALER IN
forenoon for Tierra Amarilla on a bus- - table which is to go into effect on No- - shown in this city at Sol. Spiegelberg's',
amber 3. There should be no wait of the clothier and gent's furnisher. Do
ness trip.
the
lines.
to
not
examine
call
fail
and
Mrs. J. W. Cooper and M. M. Cooper two to three hours at Lamy for pasf Rowe, in the Pecos
are sengers who want to come to or leave It will afford us pleasure to show you.
counfry,
GOLD, Prop.
Santa Fe.
Isitors in Santa Fe.
OF- Mrs. William
Kiddie, AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day hanExchange:
Will Ments, representing the Albu
Cen
Established 1859.
dling our Newest Patent 20t;h
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from the south.
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der Skin.
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